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FOREWORD

Dear ICA-2013 Conference Participants:

I am pleased to present you with the "Proceedings" of the 2013 International

Conference on Agriculture (ICA), which met in Surabaya on October 10-11, 2013.

Those of you who attended know what an extraordinary event it was and will enjoy

reading this document to recapture parts of that meeting. The others with an interest in

global agriculture and research will find essential elements of this event collected in

the pages that follow. I commend this to you as an important book documenting this

major international conference. ICA 2013 conference participants came from various

countries, such as Singapore, the Philippines, China, Japan, USA, Canada, Germany,

Georgia and Indonesia. While Indonesian participants came from various institutions,

governments, research centers, private companies, universities, students and

entrepreneurs.

The conference resulted in several ideas, such as: the need for a change in

technology that is efficient, environmentally friendly, accelerates the welfare of

farmers, and increaslng the role of govemment. The formulation of the subject of this

conference for the second ICA will be held in 2015 in Surabaya.

On this occasion I would like to thank you to Professor Michael Reed from

Kentucky University (USA), Professor Fabrice Renaud from the United Nations

University (Germany), Professor Masyhuri from Gadjah Mada University (Indonesia),

and Dr. Sukendah from Pembangunan Nasional "veteran" University East Java

(Indonesia) which has been reviewing the papers in these proceedings.

Finally, I also would like to thank you and an apology for the delay inthis

publication.

Surabaya, June 2014

Head of Committee

Endang Yektiningsih
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much as 2%., 8% high school, vocational school 9% and 71% SD -

SMP. Distribution of educational levels will depend on the positions in

the industry. The higher the position, the higher the level of qualification

required of education

c. In general, 71% of human resources from within the city, 19% are from

outside the area but still within the province, while the rest (10%) came

from outside the province. Most human resources derived from the study

area, especially for the lower levets of education (primary and junior)

2Based on the descriptive analysis of the data available, it can be concluded

plantation labor needs will be projected on the following considerations :

a.Infrastructure provision rate

b.Availability of skilled Manpower

3Fullfilment lndex generally suggests that the Fl value tends to be high for

some parts of the company such as Warehouse (0.84), and Equipment /

Engineering (0.78). Fl tends to be low for the parts Plantation / Production

(0.67), General Affair (0.67) and Personnel (0.54)

REFFERENCE
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INTRODUCTION
Since 2006, In the development and cultlvatlon partlclpatlva Irrlgatlon tyatam

(PPSIP) process has done the Partlclpatory Irrlgatlon Sactor Projaot (PI8P)

programme In the several regencles In wett Java tuoh tt In Gtrut, Clrabon, and

Kuningan. PSIP is one of the programmet that can glva tha tupport to tha toolaty

forthe economic development and agricultur in the tome dlttrictt,
Kuningan district is one of the best districts In water ratourcat In watt jtva

and trusted to do its program since 2006. The implementatlon of PISP program In

Kuningan done by involving many parties that focus In the development of the

institution capacity in irrigation cultivatien.

ABSTRACT
This research shows the institution role and developing and cultivating the

irrigation through Social Economy Institution Technique Profil (PSETK). It
particularly determines the correlation between the member of P3A (The water
dependent usage farmer) in Citaal Regency Ciwaru Kabupaten Kuningan. The
research method done in this research is by surveying the P3A farmers who joined
GP3A Saluyu in Citaal regency Kecamatan Ciwaru Kabupaten Kuningan. The
location is decided by purposive technique and the technique of taking the sample is
done by using multistage random sampling. The hyphotesis that will be answered is
the more active of the role of the institution can make the work besides farmering
lower, the lower of the production cost will influence the routine outcome lower per
day; the higher of the revenue per day; and the revenue per day based on the P3A
farmers member opinion. The statistic examination used in this research is the
correlation rank sperman method. The result of the research shows that the
involvement of the institution in the activity of PSETK can reduce the work besides
farmering, the cost of the production, and the routine outcome per day. In the
contradictory, the involvement of the institution in the activity of PSETK can increase
the income per day and revenue per day, although the increase has not been known

yet in the real number.

Keywords : Institution, revenue indicator; farmers' opinion.

ICA2013PROCEEDING
'Science and Technology, Econoinic and Social Welfare inDeveloping Countries"
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THE INVOLVEMENT OF THE INSTITUTION ON THE DYNAMICS OF REVENUE
RESOURCES BASED ON P3A FARMERS MEMBERS OPINION IN PSETK

ACTIVITY
(A survey on Citaal Imgation regency Kecamatan Ciwaru

Kabupaten Kuningan)

Dedi Sufyadi
Lecture in the Faculty of Agriculture of Siliwangi University

Jj. Sjiiwsngi Ng, 24 Pos 164 Tasikmalaya Telp.(0265)330634
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The biggest irrigation in Kuningan and supervised directly by the Province

government is in Citaal. The farming land area in Citaal is located in Ciwaru

Kecamatan Ciwaru. The amount of the farmer are 995 that joined and separated in

six P3A and one GP3A. Its GP3A named by Saluyu. The farmer who handle the

institution consists of 65 people. There are many problem aspects that raise in

Saluyu GP3A. The prablems are social economic, irrigation technique, the local

resources aspect, institution aspect and the farmer entrepreneurship.

In the context of PSETK itself, the writer wants to know the correlation

between the invoh/ement of institution with the dynamic of several revenue factore

based on the P3A farmere' opinion. For that reason, the research done to the P3A

farmer member joined in GP3A Saluyu di Citaal Ciwaru Kabupaten Kuningan.

Based on the expalanation above, the writer can identify the problems as

follows; how the involvement of the institution in the activity PSETK with the dynamic
from several revenue factors based on P3A farmer member opinion is and is there

any correlation between the involvement of the institution on the dynamic of the

several revenue indicator based on the P3A farmer member.

The purpose of this research is to know the involvement of the institution on

PSETK with the several dynamic revenue factors based on the P3A member farmer

and to know the relationship between the involvements of the institution with the
several dynamic revenue factore based on the P3A member farmer.

The writer hopes that this researah can be useful in the development of

profesions and knowledge, mainly in agriculture knowledge development; and as a

media to search justification for the development and cuHlvation participative

irrigation wisdom, mainly in the relation with the effori of the farmer society welfare

development.

The goal of PSETK is to supply data or information about the social eeonomy

condition, technique, and institution needed in the programme of the pariicipative

irrigation development in one pariicular regency. In addition, the purpose of PSETK

is to get the exact and actual data and information as a suggestion in the technique

programme planning, the farmering work institution, and the other economy

prafesion in one district based on the local resouraes potential threugh the profile

arrangement and other (Depdagri 2009)
According to Soehardjo and Dahlan Patong (1973), the production cost

consists of fix cost and variable cost. Mubyario (1989), said that the fix cost is a kind
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of the cost which its amount cant be influenced with the amount of production and

the variable cost is a a kind of cost that its amount has realtion with the less more of

the production.

The cost has strong relation with the farmer revenue. So, Wrth the existence of

the irrigation can be a signalment of the developing of farmer revenue. All can be

cajjed as farmer reyenue indicator(www.litbanq.go.id) The other indocator such as

other profesion beside farmer can be explained to those who cultivate the tourism,

small market owner, fertilizer maker, cultivating fish, and cattle; local othe profession

development (www.e-dukasi.net). Other research in the city can not be inserted with

the profesion beside farming.

Based on Agus Parwono (2004), the group of fisherman average revenue per

day is Rp. 76.000 and other is Rp. 54.000,-. This case proves that the strengthen of

farming institution is a welfare for farmers (the www.pdf chaser. com statement)

Pakpahan, A (1991) said that the form of the institution influence on the work

production ability, input usage, job vacancy, result acquisition, and environment

acquisition. How far the involvement of the institution received by society depend on

the authority, indvidual necesity, society condition, custom and cutture.

According to Chrisman Silitonga (1995), the institution is an important factor

that determine the agrobusiness success. In additin Tuhpawana PS (1995) said that

the improvement of the marketing is a strategy to educate the farmer not only smart

in the prodcution but also smart in selling www.Abdulmutholib.com said that the

strengthen of farmer institution has been done in moving the society in the

cuttivating the irrigation to raise the income and farmer welfare.

Based on the explanation above, the identifaction of the first problem can not

take hyphothesis because will be analysed with descriptive way. The secon

identification of the problem can be taken a hyphotesis as follow, the more active of

the role of the institution can make the work besides farmering lower, the lower of

the production cost will influence the routine outcome lower per day; the higher of

the revenue per day; and the revenue per day.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This research has been done in GP3A Saluyu in Citaal Kecamatan Ciwaru

Kabupaten Kuningan with survey method.The writer uses multistage random

sampling as taking of the sample in this research. The collected data consist of
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Then the measurement of the institution variable indicators (Harun Al Rasyid, 1995)

by using the following category:

Jkorir.ex-sltorniiiiClassification =  . mlahkaag}ri ,   so the involvement of the institution can be

classified :
high  = 13-18
medium =8-12

low = 3-7

The dynamics of the profession kind besides farming is the fluctuation of the

kind of the profesion besides farming P3A farmer member which is limited on the

kind of the profesion that has worker after PSETK activity, by classification:

High = after PSETK activity higherthan the first condition, scoring : 3

Medium = After PSETK activity same as with the first condition, scoring : 2

Low = After PSETK activity lower than the first condition, scoring: 1

The cost production is the fluctuation of the farming cost in one plant season

after PSETK activity
High = after PSETK activity higher than the first condition, scoring : 3

Medium = After PSETK activity same as with the first condition, scoring : 2

4
1

4
1

4
1

Infunction

5
2

5
2

5
2

Transition

6
3

6
2

6
3

Functional

Institution functionality

complete
incomplete

complete
incomplete

complete
incomplete

completeness

farmer

society

Government

Kinds of institution
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primer and secunder data. The research variable covers the involvement of the

institution, that is the form and the function of the government institution

(Bappeda.Diperta, Dinas PSDA). Society (KPl, Komir, GP3A); farmer (P3A, farmer

group) that is involved in PSETK activrty. Rusidi (19S2) said the the potential of the

society institution is not only the existence of the variety of the kind and style of the

institution, but also about talking about the function order in achieving goal. So that.

To determine the function of the that institution in PSETK activity can be seen in the

following table below:

Table 1. Scoring of the Invotvement of the Institution in PSETK activity
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with:
rs= Rank Sperman correlation
N=The numberof thesample
thit= testing tool

ideal score
The ideal scor is the highest score from variable and indicator, based on the

question item in the questionnaire, while the achieving score comes from variable

score and it indicators obtained from the responden answer (Djoni, 1998)

The propose research hyphothesis, examined by rank sperman correlation.

To big sample if N>10, the signification decision rs examined by:

ICA 2013 PROCEEDING
'Science and Technology, Econoinic and Sodal Welfare in Beveloping Countries"

ISBN: 978-602-9372-57-1

Low = After PSETK activity lowerthan the first condition, scoring: 1

The outcome routine dynamics per day is the fluctuation of the routine

outcome after PSETK aetivity
High = after PSETK activity higherthan the first condition, scoring : 3
Medium = After PSETK activity same as with the first condition, scoring : 2

Low = After PSETK activity lower than the first condition, scoring: 1

The dynamics of bruto revenue perday is the fluctuation of the farmer income

total perday after PSETK activity;
High = after PSETK activity higher than the first condition, scoring : 3

Medjum = After PSETK activity same as with the first conditipn, scoring : 2

Low = After PSETK activity lowerthan the first condition, scoring: 1

The income dynamic perday is the fluctuation of the netto revenue perday of

the P3A farmer; that comes from theirs farming work and comes from other

resources;
High = after PSETK activity higher than the first condition, scoring : 3

Medium = After PSETK activity same as with the first condition, scoring : 2

Low = After PSETK activity lower than the first condition, scoring: 1

The involvement of the institution and the dynamic of the several revenue

indicators based on the P3A farmer group opinion, analysed by using compared

equality value, using the following formula:
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To the proposed hyphothesis that examined by above fonmula, the next will be

compared with W, db = N - 2.

The following is the proposed hyphothesis:

Ho: />=O : There is no correlation between the involvement (the structural

and function) of the institution in PSETK activity with the dynamics of the several

revenue P3A farmer indicator factors (the other work besides farming, the routine

outcome perday, the bruto revenue perday, the real revenue perday.

Hi :p^0 : There is a correlation between the involvement (the structural

and function) of the institution in PSETK activity with the dynamics of the several

revenue P3A farmer indicator factors (the other work besides farming, the routine

outcome perday, the bruto revenue perday, the real revenue perday.

The examining test used to fix the decision of the hyphothesis is accept or
neglect Hi. if thit< W

Neglect Ho or accept Hi. if thrt s W

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The state of the age of respondents in this study belong to the average

working age , in line with the opinion Said Rusli (1984) which states that the

productive age population is the population aged 15 to 64 years At the age of

respondents is still possible to be able to respond to new innovations that will

positively affect the progress of the business being operated

. P3A management of farmers' perceptions of the role of institutions in PSETK

activities include both categories, with NT at 85 persen.Hal this means either the

completeness or institutional function in activities PSETK in Dl Citaal been running
well baik.Kelengkapan means existence of agencies involved in enough activities

PSETK much like the PSDA, Distan, Komir, KPI and P3A, his course under better

institutional coordination Bappeda.Fungsi certainly can be interpreted as an existing

institution that has implemented organizational goals.

P3A management of farmers 'perceptions of the dynamics of income

indicators such as: types of business other than farming, production costs;

expenditures / day; gross income / day' income / day category were: by NT

respectively 64 percent, 50 percent, 50 percent, 50 percent.
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From Table-4.1. een that the variable type of business other than farmlng,

production costs; expenditures per day; gross income per day; earnings per day

have a very real relationship with the variable institutional role in the activity level

PSETK 0.01. In this case there are two forms of relationship that is, a variable typa

of business other than farming, production costs, and expenditures per day wai

negatively correlated with variables PSETK institutional role in the activity, while tha

variable gross income per day and revenue per day was positively correlated wllh

variables in the institutional role PSETK activities.

Thus it can be said is that, the role of institutions in activities PSETK ponlbll

to improve the welfare of the farmers. According to www, instltutlonsl

bappenas.go.id strong agricultural community needs and to increase farmin'

income. This is evidenced by the institutional development of the dairy farmart 10

increase incomes of dairy farmers (www.unhas.ac.id).

Variable types of business other than farming basically is closely related to off

farm activities. Do no other activities aimed at increasing revenue. Thus, it appaarl

that the higher the institutional role in PSETK activities, the business type actlvltlal

decreased bertani.Memang addition, institutional strengthening farmers can Improvi

the bargalning position of agriculture (www.info.stppmedan.ac.ld). Varlabll

production costs is primarily the negative side of the variable income. Thls milhl

hlgh production costs will reduce earnlngs. According biotani.bogspot.com thal oM

Very real, level 0,01
Very real, level 0,01
Very real, level 0,01
Very real, level 0,01

Very real, level 0.01

Level of significance

0,89
0,89

-    0,89

-     0,89

-    0,88

Ts

Income / Day
Gross Income / Day
Expenditures Routine / Day
cost of Production

Business    Type   Besides
farmers

Variable

5
4
3
2

1

No
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It means that after both types of business activities PSETK than farmlng,

production costs; expenditures / day; gross income / day or earnings / day and dld

not increase or decrease aliassama only.

Based on the partial Spearman rank analysis, the relationship between

institutional role PSETK the dynamics of the whole income indicators have a very

real (highly significant). For more details can be seen in Table 2 in follow.

Table 2. Relationships between Study Variables .
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increase the cost efficiency of farming farmeris income. In this case, the higher the

institutional role in the activities PSETK apparently decreased production costs.

Variable expenditures per day are essentially the same as the cost of

production is negative on income. Meaning its expenditures per day higher will

reduce eamings. In this case, the higherthe institutional role in the activities PSETK

turns expenditures per day more menurun.Variabel gross income per day was

basically everything to do with variable pendapatan.Artinya gross income per day

which enables high income variables are also high.

In this case, the higher the institutional role in the activities PSETK, apparently

the hlgher the gross income per day .. The variable income per day is basically the

same as the gross income per day which has close links with variable income.

Meaning its high revenue per day also allows variables in total income is high.

In this case, the higher the institutional role in the activities PSETK, apparently the

hlgher the income per day, it should be in the review, it is not too high as a result of

the Increase in revenues was its institutional role in this activity was made possible

by PSETK stlll lacklng any coordlnation among its pooriy coordinated

Initltusl.Penyaklt growlng In our soclety due to hls existing sectoral ego of each

•genoy have an Impact on the behavlor of the farmers themselves are becomlng

less partlolpatory as • result of axcessive Indulgence.

CONCLUSION8
Based on these results, we can conclude that, all respondents follow all

stagas PSETK actlvHles such as trainlng, network search; preparation of the report.

So dld all the respondents knew about the beneffis of such activities PSETK.Namun

was not until 17 percent of respondents were concerned with the problems of

farmers in the management of P3A PSETK.Persepsi activity against PSETK

institutional role in the activHies of eHher category, with about 85 per cent of NT.

This means either the completeness or the functlon of the dynamics of institutional

P3A income indicators such as type of business other than farming, production

costs; expendHures per day; gross income per PSETK activities in Dl Citaal been

running well. But the farmeris perception of the dynamics of the board P3A income

indlcators such as the type of business other than farming, production costs;

expendltures per day; gross income per day; revenue per dey wes cetegorized by
NT respectlvely 04 peroent, 60 percent, 60 peroent; end 60 peroent, Thls mey Imply
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that, once there kegiata PSETK indicators above income does not increase or

decrease and tend stagnant.
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